1 Are these sentences true (T) or false (F)?
   a ___ Mr Carteret’s daughter always stayed out late.
   b ___ Mrs Carteret wasn’t worrying about her daughter.
   c ___ Mr Carteret didn’t like the young man.
   d ___ The day that he met Cora, Bill sold all his flowers.
   e ___ Bill wanted to buy a farm.
   f ___ Cora didn’t want to help Bill find money to buy the farm.
   g ___ Bill went to prison for eighteen years.
   h ___ Gerda Hauptmann was from America.
   i ___ Gerda loved her daughter very much.
   j ___ Graham wanted to take a picture of the mother and daughter on the dam.

   20 marks

2 In Go, Lovely Rose what does Mr Carteret think has happened to his daughter?
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................

   20 marks

3 Fill in the gaps using: pub, lived, drink, town, railwayman, bridge, beer, closed, finished, cards.
   When Bill arrived in the.............. he went to the .............., but it was .............. . He went into a
   .............. and asked for a .............. . He asked if anyone knew where Miss Whitehead .............. . A
   .............. who was playing .............. told him. He .............. his .............. and left.

   20 marks

4 Why did Bill kill Frankie Corbett?
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................

   20 marks

5 Match a number from A with a letter from B to make complete sentences.
   A
   1 ___ Every morning a German woman sat in the garden . . .
   2 ___ Trudi said that her mother killed her father . . .
   3 ___ After they had walked up the mountain . . .
   4 ___ Graham wanted to finish his black and white film . . .
   5 ___ Graham was surprised when Trudi spoke English . . .

   B
   a . . . they stopped in the little restaurant.
   b . . . sketching and eating grapes.
   c . . . because Gerda had said she couldn’t.
   d . . . before taking a picture of Trudi and her mother.
   e . . . by telling the police he was a spy.

   20 marks

6 Choose one of the three stories. Write a short comment about the story. (Did you enjoy it? Did you understand the character’s actions? Which character did you like most? Why?)
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................
   ........................................................................................................................................

   20 marks

Total marks

20 marks
Setting

Choose the best answer.

1. Mr Carteret wakes up on a _____.
   a) cold night in January  b) rainy night in April  c) warm night in July  d) windy night in October

2. Mr Carteret can’t _____.
   a) speak  b) sleep  c) find his glasses  d) find his watch

3. Mr Carteret walks around his _____.
   a) bedroom  b) bathroom  c) kitchen  d) garden

4. When Bill comes back to the town after 18 years, _____.
   a) a lot of things have changed  b) nothing has changed  c) Cora has died  d) Cora has moved away

5. At first, Bill goes to look for Cora at the _____.
   a) station  b) farm  c) shoe factory  d) pub

6. When Bill is younger he comes into town every week to sell his _____.
   a) books and newspapers  b) cakes and biscuits  c) fruit, vegetables and flowers  d) birds and chickens

7. Gerda and Trudie come from _____.
   a) Germany  b) Switzerland  c) Italy  d) England

8. The hotel is near _____.
   a) an old church  b) a big station  c) a new dam  d) a famous museum

9. Trudie speaks very good _____.
   a) Italian  b) English  c) French  d) Spanish

10. Trudie tells Graham about her _____ in the Second World War.
    a) father  b) brother  c) sister  d) grandmother

Characters

Choose the best answer.

11. Susie is Mr Carteret’s _____.
    a) sister  b) wife  c) mother  d) daughter

12. Susie is _____ years old.
    a) nine  b) nineteen  c) thirty-nine  d) fifty-nine

Dialogue

Who said or wrote this?

21. ‘That man? But he’s too old for her. He must be nearly forty.’
    a) Mrs Carteret  b) Mr Carteret  c) Susie  d) Bill Jordan

22. ‘Just lie still, dear, and you’ll soon fall asleep.’
    a) Mrs Carteret  b) Mr Carteret  c) Susie  d) Bill Jordan

23. ‘We went to dinner with my mother. We played cards until three o’clock. My mother loves cards. She forgot the time.’
    a) Mrs Carteret  b) Mr Carteret  c) Susie  d) Bill Jordan

24. ‘I’m looking for a Miss Whitehead. She used to come in here.’
    a) Jack Shipley  b) Frankie Corbett  c) Susie  d) Bill Jordan

25. ‘You’re as good as an umbrella on a wet day.’
    a) Osborne  b) Frankie Corbett  c) Bill  d) Cora Whitehead
26 'I feel lucky – the luckiest man in the world. I’ve got a car, and a house, and a farm . . . and the woman I love.'
   a Jack Shipley    b Frankie Corbett
c Bill    d Osbourne
27 'I’ll walk as far as the bridge with you. It isn’t raining very hard now. You can get a bus there and I can bring the umbrella back.'
   a Cora Whitehead    b Cora’s daughter
c Bill    d Frankie Corbett
28 'I am Johnson because I prefer my father’s name .' a Gerda    b Trudie    c Graham
d the waiter
29 'What has my stupid daughter been saying to you? I must warn you that she tells lies.'
   a Gerda    b Trudie    c Trudie’s father
d Graham
30 ‘Come on. I want to take a photo of the two of you on the bridge.’
   a Gerda    b Trudie    c the waiter
d Graham

Vocabulary

Choose the best answer.
31 a loose jacket and trousers that you wear in bed
   a suit    b coat    c pyjamas
d sleeping bag
32 soft, comfortable shoes that you wear inside your house
   a slippers    b boots    c gloves
d glasses
33 very small drops of water that cover grass during the night
   a thunder    b oil    c milk    d dew
34 a bright yellow flower that grows in spring
   a daffodil    b rose    c grass    d plant
35 when you feel unhappy and angry because you are afraid of losing someone’s love
   a excited    b jealous    c sorry    d lazy
36 an alcoholic drink which is usually brown or light brown
   a orange juice    b lemonade    c beer
d wine
37 a picture, usually drawn quickly, in pencil
   a box    b newspaper    c map
d sketch

Plot

Choose the best answer.
41 Susie has gone out and she comes home _____.
   a early    b on time    c a bit late
d very late
42 Mr Carteret doesn’t want to be seen in his _____.
   a green hat    b old shirt
c wet pyjama kings    d dirty boots
43 At the end, Mr Carteret _____ Bill Jordan.
   a likes    b doesn’t like    c hits
d runs away from
44 When Bill first meets Cora he is very lucky because he _____.
   a sells his car    b sells all his daffodils
c finds fifty pounds
d finds a little white dog
45 Bill wants to buy a _____ with Cora.
   a café    b pub    c house    d farm
46 Bill goes to prison because he _____.
   a has a fight with Frankie Corbett    b kills Frankie Corbett
c kills Cora    d steals money from Cora
47 Graham meets Gerda at a hotel. He sometimes takes her out in his car and one day he _____ her.
   a kisses    b dances with    c pushes
d hits
48 Gerda’s daughter, Trudie, arrives at the hotel. Gerda _____ Trudie.
   a loves    b likes    c helps    d hates
49 Graham falls in love with _____.
   a Gerda and Trudie    b Trudie
c Gerda    d a young Italian woman
50 At the end, _____ falls into the water at the dam.
   a Graham    b Gerda    c Trudie
d Trudie’s father

Total marks